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Workshop   - Overview 

• Purposes of assessment and models of competence 

• Issues in progression

• Ethical issues



Purpose/type of assessment

• In education – focus on achievement

- models of ICC is what is ‘teachable, learnable and assessable’

• In business and commerce – focus on proficiency 

- models of IC (without language) describing processes of 
interaction and/or characteristics of people









Models

… identify key elements of :

(a) The whole interaction e.g. between lawyer and teacher

(b) The knowledge skills and attitudes which individuals need in such 
interactions
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Model of interaction
between A and B 

an example 
cited by: 
Spitzberg, B.H. and Changnon, G. (2009) 
Conceptualising intercultural competence. In 
D. Deardorff (ed.) The Sage Handbook of 
Intercultural Competence. Los Angeles: 
Sage. pp 2-52
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Model of 
individual’s
competences 
and outcomes

Deardorff, D. 2006 
Identification and 
assessment of 
intercultural 
competence as a 
student outcome of 
internationalization. 
Journal of Studies in 
Intercultural Education 
10 241-266
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Model of individual
[teachable] 
competences: IC and 
ICC 
Byram, M. (1997/2020) Teaching and assessing 
Intercultural Communicative Competence. 
Bristol: Multilingual Matters 
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Issues in  assessment:
Progression

• Assessment presupposes observable/measurable progression



ACTFL ‘can-do statements’ 
https://www.actfl.org/publications/guidelines-and-manuals/ncssfl-actfl-can-do-statements









GROUPS     Task – compare and identify how progression is 
described/defined 
Comparison of ‘Intermediate’ and  ‘Advanced’ 

Example.

Intermediate ‘Investigate’ : 

• In my own and other cultures I can make comparisons between products and 
practices to help me understand perspectives. 

Advanced ‘Investigate’

• AND 

• In my own and other cultures I can explain some diversity among products and 
practices and how it relates to perspectives. 

There is a progression from comparison to explanation, from establishing the 
existence of diversity to explaining it in terms of ‘perspectives,’ i.e., a group’s beliefs 
and values. 



Common European Framework of Reference - Companion Volume   
www.coe.int/lang-CEFR

http://www.coe.int/lang-CEFR




Task – compare and identify how progression 
is described/defined  - between B1 and A2



BUT  :    Ethical issues

• General assessor ethics i.e. responsibly of a good assessment –
impact on career  (and self-esteem?)

• Specific to IC

• Assessing ‘private and personal preferences made visible’ (Borghetti)

• Assessing personality e.g. is ‘curiosity’ a personality trait? Is 
extrovert personality ‘better’ for IC (‘creating relationships’)  
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Reference Framework of Competences for Democratic Culture



‘private and personal preferences made visible’
EXAMPLE – Reference Framework of Competences for Democratic 
Culture  
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Assessing values  - ‘personal preferences’  

• 2 dimensions [as in CEFR/CV above]:
• Demonstrate competence  - ‘promotes /expresses the view’

• Accept value  - ‘should’  and ‘living together’

‘mutual understanding’/ ‘living together’ ; tolerate beliefs’ –
→traditional liberal European values BUT …  

What if other values expressed/promoted which are offensive e.g. 
intolerance?

- RESPECTFULNESS - [see below]
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Reference Framework of Competences for Democratic Culture







RFCDC – examples 





Task:  Consider ‘progression’ from Basic to 
Advanced
6 : ‘Expresses the view that all laws should be consistent…’ 

Is this/how is this an ‘advance’ on

1: ‘Argues that Human Rights should …’?







GROUPS

• Task – analyse ‘Knowledge and critical understanding of the self’ –
from #Basic to Advanced

• How is progression defined/described ?



Ethical issues

From : Council of Europe (in press) Assessing Competences for 
Democratic Culture: Principles, Methods, Examples. 

• the assessment of competences for democratic culture should satisfy 
the principles of reliability, validity, equity, respectfulness, 
transparency and practicality.



Respectfulness

• Respect for : dignity and rights of the learner  - defined by the 
‘European Convention on Human Rights’  and the ‘Convention on the 
Rights of the Child’  - to freedom of thought, conscience and religion, 
freedom of expression and freedom from discrimination. 

• THEREFORE: Assessment methods … that violate one or more of 
these rights of learners should not be used.



• European Court of Human Rights:

• allows freedom of expression even of offensive, shocking or 
disturbingviews - freedom of expression is a foundation of democratic 
society. 

• BUT expressions that spread, incite, promote or justify hatred based 
on intolerance, - may be necessary to sanction or even prevent such 
forms of expression - tolerance and respect for the equal dignity of all 
human beings also a foundation of a culturally diverse democratic 
society



• THEREFORE IN ASSESSMENT:

learners should not be merely because the views are offensive, 
shocking or disturbing. 

However, learners may be censured if the expression of their views 
constitutes hate speech  …



Self-Assessment
Recording Progression

RFCDC  

• For ethical reasons and principles of observation over time → 
Portfolio

A Portfolio of Competences for Democratic Culture 

Standard Version

• Key word: ‘dynamic’



A title page

Title of the Portfolio - learner’s name - Council of Europe statement of purpose of the Portfolio 

A list of contents 

Changes over time - new experiences, documents and reflections are entered. 

A statement of purpose

Learner makes statement their purpose - review and revise over time. 

A personal statement

Presentation as they see themselves and as they think others see them. Text, drawings, photos or recordings - can 
be changed over time.

‘My Activities, Activity Reflections’ and Logbook’

Descriptions of curricular and other activities in the school - events and experiences learners have outside the 
formal school setting - with documents to demonstrate learner’s use of competences across range of activities, 
situations and contexts - within and beyond classroom. 

Description complemented by Activity Reflections

Logbook- about challenging and/or rewarding experiences - learner’s personal analysis of experiences over time.



A General Reflections section 

Retrospective reflections about progression over time.

Logbook is the learner’s independent thinking whereas the General Reflection is 
guided by the teacher.

e.g. teacher encourages individual learners to link reflections to RFCDC 
competences OR General Reflections are produced after discussion with others, e.g.  
with teachers or peers or parents. 

A list of the 20 competences

A summary. - learner gives a cross-reference under each competence to specific 
examples from the documentation. 

The list serves both learner and teacher as a general profile of the competences. 

Dynamic; learners add to it as they add new activities.



Discussion 

• Views on use of tests …

• Views on alternatives to tests 

• Views on high-stakes assessment

• Views on ethical issues


